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Roosevelt and Truman in "Policing is insufficient and inef
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and
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pfoe^Daily, Mail.said,,today that affairs before."
Douglas test pilot who was at the
proper supervision and proper pro- old former WAVE, .told his lawyer Saturday for a two weeks vacation
Britain 'mi'ghV resign' the mandate "Let us, not by the slightest in- .The House already has voted, for tection.".
controls, said flight conditions were..,.
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siastic over the giant., craft's perand would give a y detailed account her that night dancing with a man
sions Which the U. S. government ion.
Palestir/e partition proposal.
formance. Thaw said there was abof three murders and,other crimes" kiown to them only as "Frank."
•« "There is reason to .suppose, the came to when they put this plan Barring an emergency that would
Ruth left the dance hall, "for a "the idea of the book" with Niles normally high temperature and a
to
Tuohy.
MaiUsaid, "that positive action on forward," Noel Baker said.
cause the President to recall it for
few minutes," they said, and they before it ..was published. He said
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The youth also has been indicted did not see her again until her Niles saw no manuscript and neith- tail wind.
theoines advanced by Churchil^ has
a special session, the 79th Congress
on 29 charges of burglary, robbery body was pulled from the reservoir er expressed approval nor disappro- The Globemaster is a low-wing
beefeconsldeted-by,.the government Envoy's Wife Dies
will not meet again once it closes
and assault and faces arraignment in an isolated section eight miles val, of the project, but Kennedy monoplane that Douglas says can
In the few hqwrs ,?itfce i^ was learnthe books, for the Congress that
circle the world with only two
added:
.
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in criminal court on all charges on from this resort: village.
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, '^''difficulty in maklng'^p its-miia W a . d s w o T t h ' , wife of the United one, thei.SOth.
high source reported today that an Aug. 14. He was not indicted in Medical' examiner 'A. Vincent "I think I can safely say he felt stops. It ,has a 173-foot wingspread.
:is 124 feet long and is powered by
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be elected in November was one of ganization, had been captured by Ross, 43 year old widow.
mund R. Dewing, who assumed per- telephoned him to say he had told
. "It'is understood that there is conthe compelling reasons that promp- British troops during their housesonal charge of the investigation, Kennedy
thought the idea of
siderable Socialist back-bench supThe Sun said the second attempt
ted the body to take its longest
the girl was raped and ."manu- publishing he
such a book was "lousy,"
search of the all-Jewish "to talje Heirens' confession prob- that
port ..for surrendering ;the mandate
ally
strangled."
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of Tel Aviv.
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51 Vi seeking re-election want ample time either to confirm or deny the re- tiofis at the Tuesday conference plete report after further scientific Johnson took exception in comMinister Attlee or- Foreign Secre- Air Reduction
to campaign.
tests are made by the state patho- mittee hearings to a passage in the
196
ports, which said the man was one
tary. Ernest Bevln, when he is suf- Al Chem & Dye
Tuohy had invited almost logist, Dr. Alan R. Moritz.
Even as they began leaving for of the chief lieutenants of Fried- "because
100%
gciently recovered, may go to the Am Can
book which described Mr. Truman PITTSBURGH, Aug.~2 — (/PJ—A
30
law-enforcement
officials
and
their homes, many members ,-felt man Yellln, alleged chief of the others to be present,"
8%
Meanwhile, the girl's body was and Wheeler as "leading America's giant floating dry dock, which the
United States for personal talks Am & For Pow
sent back to her home city for retreat from reason into the safe Dravo Corp, says is the largest ves18% they might be recalled into special Stern group on whose head there is
yfith the President with the object Am Rad & St SThe Chicago Tribune said Heir- funeral services.
. • '
Of. ensuring, that the. two countries Am Smelt & R
ventilated Hell of Nazi-Fascism,' sel ever to be launched in inland
63% session after the November elect- a price of $4,000.
Am Tel & Tel
&
ions,, Should the Republican party (The Daily Mail in London iden- ens' lawyers "were trying to once Intact on the dead girl's hand adding: "Hitler's corpse has been re- waters, will glide off specifically198%
should 'march in step.'"
Am Tob B
94
make good its boast that it will win tified the captured man as Itzhak again persuade him to confess as were her diamond engagement ring surrected and is now^ sleeping in the built ways of the company's Neville
Anaconda Cop
47% control of the House in the new Yesternitsky, who the paper said the only way to escape a state de- and an amyethyst birthstone, as well White House bed."
Island shipyards here Saturday. .
Alch T & S F
Congress, they feel certain that was the deputy commander of the mand for death in the electric- chair as an expensive wrist watch.
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The dock, named the Ard-33, Is so
—that
they
were
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for
a
All Refining
President • Truman will make one Stern group,)
48Vi
huge that U. S. .Army engineers
The diamond ring signified her!
life
sentence
in
exchange
for
the
final effort to win approval of some
Bald Loco
29%
had to "dig a hole" 500 by 150 feet
engagement to a Haverhill sailor,
complete story of his crimes."
Bait & Ohio
23% of his domestic legislative proposals
Arthur L. Doucette, 31, now in the
at the bottom of the Ohio River in
Bendix Aviat
from the Democratic 79th,
46
Pacific with the atom bomb fleet
order to submerge it. The vessel,
112
Many of those proposals already
at Bikini.
, STOCKHOLM, Aug. 2 —CAP)— Beth Steel
built for the Navy, will go down
29
have been rejected by the 79th,
Eyewitness descriptions of a sound- Boeing Airplane
about 39 feet on test,
which often ignored the expressed
Jess rocket projectile of silvery hue, Borden Co '
Capable of handling most' Navy
(Continued
,froin~page
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Hosiery
Shipping
45 Vi
wishes of the chief exoculve.
slowly skimming the tree tops over Briggs'Mfg
auxiliary
tender-type ships, the dock
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 2—(JP)
18%
But on the olli.er hand it went
'northern Sweden, appeared today in BuddjCo
P. m., women to meet in Legion is 448 feet long and 97 fe.et wide,
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the
Increase
—Five
men
were
injured,
two
of
Case
(JI)
Co
48%
down the line with both Mr. Roose- Seven Indiana Protestant churches them seriously, in an explosion of
Home; 3:00, Ladies tea in the with-a lifting capacity of 6,000 tons.
the newspaper Dagens Nyheter. The
61%
velt and his successor on internat- will unite in a Union Service in the unknown origin early this morning NEW YORK, Aug. 2—(/P)— Ship- American Legion Home; 8:00, me- Over 97 miles of welding went into
paper added that seven or eight Ches & Ohio
I21>,<s
ional , issues and on matters dealing First Presbyterian Church Sunday in a building of the Commercial Sol- ments of all types of hosiery in June morial services, auditorium of Indi- the shiplifting leviathan.'
persons had seen the object, which Chrysler Corp
Colum Q & El
11%
with the war, which was in progress at 7:30 p, m. with Rev. Floyd H.
13,117,733 dozen pairs, an in- ana State Teachers College, Rev
they said resembled an aircraft.
Mrs. Ben Moreell, of Washington,
Corporation plant here. The totaled
27
on two. fronts when the Congress Randall bringing the sermon "Build- vents
crease of 12.7 per cent over U,- Joseph C, Stuart, Blairsville, and wife of Admiral Moreelli federal
The paper -also contained an ac- Coml Solvents
blast
shook
the
entire
city,
Cons Edison
33% first convened' on January 3, 1945. ing Happy Homes."
638,598 dozen pairs in that Tnoiv.h Dr. James Leitch, Indiana, in coa) mines administrator and former
(trount of two other missiles seen
'.
Rev. James K. Leitch will preside. Maynard* Wheeler, vice-president last year. The National Association charge; 8:30, opening of dugout,
44%
.moving toward the Baltic. One was Cont Can
head of the Seabees, will christen it.
The chorus choir, with Lawrence and general manager of the plant, of Hosiery Manufacturers reported Friday—10 a. m., business session, Then the dry dock wil be floated
7%
flying at a higher altitude than the Curtiss Wright '
Stitt as director, will sing "Holy, said he could give no imediate today,
10%
appointment of committees; 10:30, down the Ohio and the Mississippi,
Other. It said that wh enthe pro- Del Lack & West
Holy, Holy" by Glinka and Leslie estimate of the damage but added it For the first six months ship- commHtee meetings; 12:30, unit through the Panama Canal, and on'
jectiles got out over the sea first Douglas Aircraft
Marietta, a student at the local would be heavy as the building was ments totaled 76,405,827 dozen pans, ^"cn^ons; 1, tour of McCreary Tire to the west coast where it will be217
one then the other exploded, creat- Du Pont De N
El
Auto
Lite
college, will sing "Prayer for Ser- badly wrecked.
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BOSTON,
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2—(ff)—Three
men
a raise of 6.9 per cent over 71, & Rubber Co. plant; 3 ladies tea in come an auxiliary of the Pacific
ing a claring yellow-white light.
15 Vi • held up the office of the Gold Seal vice" as the offertory solo,
Twelve employees were in the 471,537 for the first half of 1945.
V. F, W. Country-Club; 4, baseball fleet.
> A number of such projectiles have Erie RR
20 Vi
Corporation, a shoe manufacturing The public is invited to attend building when the explosion secur- Increases for both periods were in game, Indiana vs. Commodore,
)jeen seen recently qve,r Sweden and Food Fair Sirs
46 vi
company in South Boston, today, this union service.
ed at 4:45 a, m., an seven escaped women's silk and nylon hos'evy, Glassworks Field; 5, presentation of
there has been considerable specu- Gen Elec
52
unhurt, Wheeler said.
and escaped with a $20,000 payroll.
Jation as to whether they may have Gen Foods
slack socks, athletic socks, cnudren s charter to Blye Ridge Post. Latrobe;
and
Gen Motors
68V<(
A company spokesman said two
come from Russia-held areas.
„,, ,-,
TT
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infant's hosiery and anklets. Wo 6:30 p, m,, mammoth Victory Parade,
40%
meta wearing while masks entered
• A military censorship has been Greyhound Corp
The Cuna Indians of the Mulata' men's rayon hose and men's half and 9, annual ball, Indiana Armory.
Harb Walker
.Saturday—9:30 a, m., final busi- PITTSBURGH, Aug. 2 —
29%
the office and took the money
Islands m the San Bias Archipelago! hose shipments declined
imposed, forbidding the mention of
ness sessions, report of committees force of 500 Boy Scouts will join
62
while a third stood guard at the
off Panama bind their children's
:
jjames of places where the projec- Hercules Powder
2H's door. The loot represented pay for
legs to make them grow slender.
-Subscribe for the Gaze^e Now and election of officers, American next Tuesday in the search for ninetiles were reported seen in order Int Tel & Tel
Legion Home; 12,:30, state auxiliary year-old Raymond Howe, Jr., miss139
more than 500 employes.
tp prevent the persons who fired Johns Manville
luncheon, Hotel Indiana; 2:30, base- ing from his east end home the last |*
57 %
them from drawing conclusions as Kennecott Cop
ball game; 4:30, annual meeting of 17 days.
Krc'sge (SS)
40%
te velocity and direction.
new officers and executive council; Plans for the new hunt were
Libby McN & L
12%
8:00, annual banquet, Indiana State worked
Liggett i>. Myers
QGVii
at a conference of city
Teachers College, welcome address, and park.outpolice
Loesvs Inc
34%
and executives of
Dr. Joseph Uhler, college president, the Allegheny County
Montgom Ward
76%
of
and principal address, Attorney1 Boy Scouts, The Scouts Council
Nat Biscuit
34%
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H.
Duff;
9:30,
unit
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Nat Distill New
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(Continued from Page One)
in the open.
WASHINGTON, A u g . 2—(/P)— services would receive the same Sunday—11 a. m., military mass day
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accrue
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Congress
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one
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here."
N Y Central RR
23 VJ
the wooded area* south of AHe*
last acts before final adjournment, been working in covered employ- Rev. Father Joseph W. Nice, chap* in
One report, telephoned from
North Amer Co
33 Vi
jheny
River Boulevard, Policf say
to freeze th<» old age insurance tax at |i60 a month. This would a- lain of the famous Second Division.
Pac
27 V« within the jail during the night,
are now convinced- the boy is
" WASHINGTON, AUS. 2.—(/*>>— Northern
for the eighth year et one percent. mount to about $32 a month for a The general committee which has they
said two men inside had been killed
Packard Motor
9
not in Highland Park, where he was 4i
- Contracts totaling apprpximately Param Pictures
but it proved false.
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It will thus prevent $2,000,000,000 i widow and about $16 for a child un- worked industriously for months last seen on the day of his disap*
$85,000,000 for 250.000 caskets and Penney UC)
preparing
the
convention
program
The deputies, hands high in air,
51%
in additional tax deductions in 1947 • der 18. Total cost to the governpearance.
C£S$( to b> used for the return and Penn R R
marched out of the building, were
from
employes' pay and employers' ment is estimated at $175,000,000 be- is composed of Mr- Bell, as chair37
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